Soul-Enhancing Spiritual Enrichment—In Person at HQ AND Live Online!*
Join Us for an Immersive Edgar Cayce Program
Designed for Today’s Seeker.

Experience the fellowship and depth of insight only an A.R.E. Conference
can offer—whether you take a one-day workshop or a week-long training,
you will leave feeling inspired and renewed. While on campus, explore
our bookstore, library, and meditation room; see our recent upgrades to
our auditorium and grounds; experience one of our many popular Cayce
therapeutic spa services; have a delicious lunch in our Graze Café; and take
a “vacation for your soul.”
BONUS: In person registrants receive access to program recordings on demand,
when available, for FREE. You will receive a link via email post-conference.
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EdgarCayce.org/HQ-Conferences • EdgarCayce.org/online
or call 800-333-4499

January 15 Hybrid The Power and the Promise: Edgar
Cayce, the Book of John, and Your Spiritual Transformation

Join Adrian E. Castillo, LMT, for a unique experiential exploration of some of
the Cayce readings’ most powerful and transformative material that helps
demystify the message of the Christ for every seeker on a sacred journey to
the Divine. $109 Members, $149 General.

January 16 Hybrid Become Who You Were Born to Be: Edgar
Cayce’s Secrets to Living Your Best Life Now!

Cayce teacher and student Jon Shatat, CHt, explores the readings that
express how “mind is the builder” and our body as the “temple of the soul”
with practical applications to help you make lasting changes to improve your
life—and the lives of others! $109 Members, $149 General.

March 11-13 Hybrid Companions in Spirit: Animal
Communication and Healing

Our pets give us so much more than companionship! Holistic vet Dr.
Doug Knueven joins animal communicators/healers Debbie McGillivray,
Joan Ranquet, and Annette Gerwitz for an experiential training in animal
communication and holistic pet care including EFT for pets! $347 Members,
$387 General.

February 16-19 Hybrid

April 4-8 Hybrid

With Meditation Master John Van Auken

Are you looking for a course that can truly change the way
you see yourself and your life, and can help you make a
real difference in the lives of others? This is that course!

Edgar Cayce Meditation Training and
Mentoring Certificate Course
Experience and share the transformative power of meditation—now in a hybrid format!

A.R.E. Professional Life Coach Certificate
Training With Corinne Cayce, MA

As someone who practices meditation, you know the many
benefits—and when you become a meditation mentor, you
can share these benefits with others.

This certificate training program is designed for anyone
seeking to deepen their ability to be present and helpful in
their professional and personal life and who has a desire to
be of service to others.

Open to all levels. Whether you want to enrich your personal meditation routine,
start your own program, or join an existing holistic practice, you can enhance
your current career or start a new path with the skills you need to successfully
practice—and teach others—soul-expanding Edgar Cayce-based meditation
and spiritual attunement techniques. A.R.E. Certificate awarded.

Developed by life-long Cayce student and life coach Corinne Cayce, MA,
you will cultivate skills and behaviors that can be applied directly to you
and your clients’ personal and professional lives, through lecture, group
dialogue, guided meditations, reflections, as well as individual and group
experiential exercises as “client” and “coach.” A.R.E. Certificate awarded.

Daily schedule and additional details available online.
$875 Members, $925 General.

Daily schedule and additional details available online.
$995 Members, $1095 General.

A past student shared: “John is a true ‘master’ and an incredible teacher. I’m
looking forward to sharing these skills and practices with my study group, and
offering a weekly meditation class through a local yoga studio. Thank you John!”

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE—please check our website for updates before making travel plans. For your
health and safety, to protect fellow attendees and A.R.E. staff, it is highly recommended that you be
fully vaccinated, and a mask is required in the auditorium.

April 23-24 Hybrid Crystal POWER!

Explore crystals, gemstones, metals, their vibrations and uses for enhancing
intuition, balancing chakras, creating grids and essences, including hands-on
with experts Karen Frazier; Kayce Laine; Cindy Griffith, MA; Christine George,
BS; and Renée Branch, BS, LMT, RMT. $247 Members, $287 General.

May 6-8 Hybrid Through God’s Other Door: Our Annual
Reincarnation and Soul Life Conference

What happens after life—after death—and in between? Stephanie Arnold,
author of 37 Seconds; medium Hollister Rand: Shelley A. Kaehr, PhD; Tom
Baker, MDiv, LCSW; Linda Thunberg, MHT; and David Bennett, explore the
journey of the soul in all its facets. $375 Members, $415 General.

LIVE WEDNESDAY NIGHT WEBINARS

Monthly three-part, in-depth experiential explorations
with presenter Q&A, $49! Upcoming highlights:
January 8: Angelic Assistance: A Psychic’s Guide
to the Language of Angels
with Tanya Carroll Richardson
February 5: Edgar Cayce on the Seven-Year
Cycle: The Body Temple and You
with Adrian E. Castillo, LMT

NEW! March 4-5: Edgar Cayce’s Vision of Other
Worlds, Other Dimensions, & Alien Life A Virtual
Retreat Co-sponsored by the A.R.E. Palestine Team

215 67th Street, Virginia Beach, VA 23451-2061

LIVE SOUL GROWTH SATURDAY EVENTS

Customer Code

EdgarCayce.org

Every other Wednesday 8:00-9:15 p.m. ET.
Contemporary topics and popular presenters, plus
Q&A, affordably priced—$24. Upcoming highlights:
January 12: The Power of Forgiveness with
Anthony Profeta
January 26: Where is Hope?
with medium Hollister Rand
February 9: Experience a Greater Love: Edgar
Cayce on Love, Relationships, and Happiness
with John Van Auken
February 23: Awakening Your Intuition for
Personal Empowerment with Karen Frazier
March 9: Lighting the Way: Exploring the Call to
Help Others Along Their Spiritual Path
with Corinne Cayce, MA

BONUS: In-person registrants receive access to
most program recordings on demand for FREE
to experience again at your leisure! Details inside.

Check our website EdgarCayce.org/online for other live or on demand programs
and special events. Also available are on demand recordings of all of our 2020 and
2021 virtual and hybrid events including our annual Ancient Mysteries conference.
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Online-Only A.R.E. Special Events and Series

2022

A.R.E. Headquarters Conferences—
In-Person, Hybrid, and Online!
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Featuring:

ON DEMAND—Past Events, Summits, Musical
Performances, and Special Presentations

Browse our listing of hundreds of hours of content from
multi-speaker conferences to singing bowl concerts to
psychic development trainings, featuring favorite and
emerging speakers, available to view any time.

ARM CHAIR TOURS™ with John Van Auken

NEW virtual tour of mysterious China coming soon, plus
tours of mythical England, Scotland and Ireland, mystical Ancient Egypt, and magical Mayan and Aztec sites
and legends—all featuring stunning visuals from John’s
collection and mind-blowing insights into the cultures
and spiritual histories of these popular destinations.

Programs now in-person AND
live online—including new
trainings and retreats.

Featuring John Van Auken and Shelley Kaehr, PhD
This two-day retreat will enhance your sense of connection and fellowship with like-minded friends from across
the globe—and with the planets and stars themselves!
Explore how we are all one as “Children of the Universe.”

John Van Auken

Joan Ranquet

Corinne Cayce, MA

NEW
Programs
Added—See
Inside!

Karen Frazier

Holister Rand

No matter where you are,
you can find wisdom and inspiration
from the work of Edgar Cayce.

